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____ 32. Standards of measurement are chosen because they 

a. can be related to everyday objects.

b. are reproducible in another laboratory.

c. cannot be destroyed by any common physical or chemical means.

d. are easily changed.

____ 33. Which of these statements does not describe a measurement standard? 

a. Measurement standards avoid ambiguity.

b. Measurement standards must be unchanging.

c. A standard can be easily changed to suit the experiment.

d. Confusion is eliminated when the correct measurement is applied.

____ 34. Which of these statements about units of measurement is not true? 

a. A unit compares what is being measured with a previously defined quantity.

b. A unit is usually preceded by a number.

c. Measurements can be compared without knowing their units.

d. The choice of unit depends on the quantity being measured.

____ 35. Which of these is not an SI base unit? 

a. kilogram

b. second

c. liter

d. Kelvin

____ 36. The SI base units for length and time are 

a. centimeter and second.

b. meter and hour.

c. centimeter and hour.

d. meter and second.

____ 37. The metric unit for length that is closest to the diameter of a pencil is the 

a. micrometer.

b. millimeter.

c. centimeter.

d. decimeter.

____ 38. The symbols for units of length in order from largest to smallest are 

a. m, cm, mm, km. c. km, mm, cm, m.

Unit 1: Measurement & Communication 

b. mm, m, cm, km. d. km, m, cm, mm.

____ 39. Which of these metric units is used to measure mass? 

a. m

b. mm

c. g

d. L

____ 40. The liter is defined as 

a. 1000 m
3
.

b. 1000 cm
3
.

c. 1000 g
3
.

d. 1000 c
3
.

____ 41. The standard base unit for mass is the 

a. gram.

b. cubic centimeter.

c. meter.

d. kilogram.

____ 42. Which of these symbols represents a unit of volume? 

a. mL

b. mg

c. mm

d. cm

____ 43. Which of these is the abbreviation for the SI base unit of time? 

a. hr

b. h

c. sec

d. s
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____ 44. The most appropriate SI unit for measuring the length of an automobile is the 

a. millimeter.

b. kilometer.

c. meter.

d. liter.

____ 45. All of the following are SI units for density except 

a. kg/m
3
.

b. kg/L.

c. g/cm
3
.

d. g/m
2
.

____ 46. A change in the force of gravity on an object will affect its 

a. mass.

b. density.

c. weight.

d. kinetic energy.

____ 47. Which of these is a measure of the amount of material? 

a. density

b. weight

c. volume

d. mass

____ 48. Which of these statements about mass is true? 

a. Mass is expressed in pounds or newtons.

b. Mass is usually measured with a spring scale.

c. The mass of an object depends on the force of gravity acting on it.

d. The mass of an object is determined by comparing it to an object of known mass.

____ 49. The relationship between the mass m of a material, its volume V, and its density D is 

a. D = mV.

b. D = V/m.

c. D = m/V.

d. D = m + v.

____ 50. The density of an object is calculated by 

a. multiplying its mass times its volume.

b. dividing its mass by its volume.

c. dividing its volume by its mass.

d. adding its mass to its volume.

____ 51. When density is measured, 

a. a graduated cylinder is always used.

b. the units are always kg/m
3
.

c. the temperature should be specified.

d. the material must be a pure substance.

____ 52. Which of these statements about density is true? 

a. Larger objects are more dense.

b. Density does not depend on temperature.

c. Density is a physical property.

d. The density of an object depends on the force of gravity.

____ 53. A sample of gold has a mass of 96.5 g and a volume of 5.00 cm
3
. The density of gold is 

a. 0.0518 g/cm
3
.

b. 19.3 g/cm
3
.

c. 101.5 g/cm
3
.

d. 483 g/cm
3
.

____ 54. The density of pure diamond is 3.5 g/cm
3
. What is the volume of a diamond with a mass of 0.25 g? 

a. 0.071 cm
3

b. 0.875 cm
3

c. 3.75 cm
3

d. 14 cm
3

____ 55. What is the density of 37.72 g of material whose volume is 6.80 cm
3
? 

a. 0.180 g/cm
3

b. 5.55 g/cm
3

c. 30.9 g/cm
3

d. 256. g/cm
3

____ 56. 100 milliliters is equivalent to 

a. 1 hectoliter.

b. 1 microliter.

c. 1 centiliter.

d. 1 deciliter.

____ 57. 0.25 g is equivalent to 

a. 250 kg.

b. 250 mg.

c. 0.025 mg.

d. 0.025 kg.
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____ 58. 0.05 cm is the same as 

a. 0.000 05 m.

b. 0.005 mm.

c. 0.05 m.

d. 0.5 mm.

____ 59. How many minutes are in 1 week? 

a. 168 min

b. 1440 min

c. 10 080 min

d. 100 800 min

____ 60. If 1 inch equals 2.54 cm, how many centimeters equal 1 yard? 

a. 0.0706 cm

b. 14.2 cm

c. 30.5 cm

d. 91.4 cm

____ 61. How is the measurement 0.000 065 cm written in scientific notation? 

a. 65  10
–6

 cm

b. 6.5  10
–5

 cm

c. 6.5  10
–6

 cm

d. 6.5  10
–4

 cm

____ 62. The measurement 0.020 L is the same as 

a. 2.0  10
–3

 L.

b. 2.0  10
2
 L.

c. 2.0  10
–2

 L.

d. 2.0  10
–1

 L.

____ 63. The speed of light is 300 000 km/s. In scientific notation, this speed is written to one significant figure as 

a. 3  10
5
 km/s. c. 3.  10

6
 km/s.

b. 3.0  10
5
 km/s. d. 3.0  10

6
 km/s.

____ 64. The average distance between the Earth and the moon is 386 000 km. Expressed in scientific notation, this 

distance is written as 

a. 386  10
3
 km.

b. 39  10
4
 km.

c. 3.9  10
5
 km.

d. 3.86  10
5
 km.

____ 65. When 6.02  10
23

 is multiplied by 9.1  10
–31

, the product is 

a. 4.3  10
–8

.

b. 4.3  10
54

.

c. 4.3  10
–7

.

d. 4.3  10
–53

.

____ 66. Two variables are directly proportional if their ____ has a constant value. 

a. sum

b. difference

c. quotient

d. product

____ 67. Two variables are inversely proportional if their ____ has a constant value. 

a. sum

b. difference

c. product

d. quotient

____ 68. The graphs of two variables that are inversely proportional to one another is 

a. a straight line.

b. an ellipse.

c. a parabola.

d. a hyperbola.

____ 69. In the equation density = mass/volume, mass divided by volume has a constant value. This means that the 

a. equation graphs as a straight line.

b. variables mass and volume are inversely proportional.

c. equation graphs as a hyperbola.

d. product of mass and volume is a constant.
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Measurement and Communication:
1. Complete the following table of prefixes.

Factor Prefix Abbreviation

106

to3 kil

O
101 cV co..

deci

‘o C

i0

micro

icr
1012

2. A student weighed a mass 4 times and obtained the following masses:

25.5g, 29.6g, 23.6g, 27.3g

The actual value is known to be 10.20045g
What can be said about the accuracy and precision of the measurements?

- c’oç c(ç€ (cc) c cc€ (ceco& c’)

3. Write the following numbers in scientific notation with the same number of significant digits.

a) 0.000005187 5Pr)c tDLL

b) 7,247 ;2—’iI- ic
c)16,140 &H XO
d)0.0921

________________

4. Convert the following numbers from scientific notation into decimal form.

a) 4.562 x 106 L5Q,7coo

b) 8.276 x 108

___________

5. Complete the following calculations. Include all units and don’t forget about sig figs.

a) l.0068g+2.15g+8.3g=

b)21.O5cm— 12.lcm= QCcr

c) l.5OxlO2mol = 3 45

A.’)) C)

432.8g

______

21.8cm x(7.645cm-3.58cm) 23- LD(3
d)

110 1 2
D

6. Convert 12 milliamperes into megaamperes.

.J_
\f1(’

=



Unit 2: Matter & Naming 

____ 1. Which of the following is an extensive property of matter?

a. melting point

b. boiling point

c. volume

d. density

____ 

____ 

____ 

____ 

2. The two most important properties of all matter are

a. the ability to carry an electric current well and to hold electric charge.

b. taking up space and having mass.

c. being brittle and hard.

d. being malleable and ductile.

3. An atom is

a. the smallest unit of matter that maintains its chemical identity.

b. the smallest unit of a compound.

c. always made of carbon.

d. smaller than an electron.

4. A compound is

a. a pure substance that cannot be broken down into simpler, stable substances.

b. a substance, made of two or more atoms that are chemically bonded, that can be broken

down into simpler, stable substances.

c. the smallest unit of matter that maintains its chemical identity.

d. any substance, whether it is chemically bonded or not.

5. A measure of the quantity of matter is

a. density.

b. weight.

c. volume.

d. mass.

____ 

c. smoke.

d. water vapor.

____ 

____ 

6. Matter includes all of the following except

a. air.

b. light.

7. A true statement about mass is that

a. mass if often measured with a spring scale.

b. mass is expressed in pounds.

c. as the force of Earth's gravity on an object increases, the object's mass increases.

d. mass is determined by comparing the mass of an object with a set of standard masses that

are part of a balance.

8. A student recorded the following while completing an experiment.

Color of substance: yellow, shiny powder

Effect of magnet: yellow, shiny powder was attracted

The student should classify the substance as a(n)

a. element.

b. compound.

c. mixture.

d. plasma.

____ 9. Which of the following is not a physical change?

a. grinding c. boiling

b. cutting d. burning

____ 10. Which of the following is not a chemical change? 

a. rusting

b. igniting

c. melting

d. burning

____ 11. A physical change occurs when a 

a. peach spoils.

b. silver bowl tarnishes.

c. bracelet turns your wrist green.

d. glue gun melts a glue stick.
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____ 12. Nitrogen monoxide and oxygen, both colorless gases, form a red-brown gas when mixed. Nitrogen monoxide 

and oxygen are called the 

a. products.

b. equilibria.

c. synthetics.

d. reactants.

____ 13. A state of matter in which a material has no definite shape but has a definite volume is the ____ state. 

a. gas

b. liquid

c. plasma

d. solid

____ 14. Under ordinary conditions of temperature and pressure, the particles in a gas are 

a. closely packed.

b. very far from one another.

c. held in fixed positions.

d. unevenly distributed.

____ 15. The liquid state of matter can be described as 

a. having definite shape and definite volume.

b. having neither a definite shape nor a definite volume.

c. having lost electrons owing to energy content.

d. having a definite volume but not a definite shape.

____ 16. A solid substance is 

a. always frozen regardless of its container.

b. always a crystal regardless of its container.

c. always the same shape regardless of its container.

d. always losing particles regardless of its container.

____ 17. Plasma is the fourth state of matter. In the plasma state 

a. atoms gain electrons.

b. atoms lose electrons.

c. atoms form molecules.

d. atomic nuclei break down.

____ 18. What happens to the energy in a substance when it changes state? 

a. It is destroyed.

b. It is changed into matter.

c. It changes form, but is neither destroyed nor increased.

d. The energy remains unchanged.

____ 19. Which part of the illustration below shows the particles in a heterogeneous mixture? 

a. a

b. b

c. c

d. d

____ 20. A mixture is 

a. a combination of pure substances bonded chemically.

b. any substance with a uniform composition.

c. a blend of any two or more kinds of matter, as long as each maintains its own unique

properties.

d. any group of elements that are chemically bonded to one another.
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____ 21. If a mixture is uniform in composition, it is said to be 

a. homogeneous.

b. chemically bonded.

c. heterogeneous.

d. a compound.

____ 22. A homogeneous mixture is also called 

a. chemically bonded.

b. a compound.

c. a solution.

d. a solute.

____ 23. If a mixture is not uniform throughout, it is called 

a. homogeneous.

b. heterogeneous.

c. chemically bonded.

d. a solution.

____ 24. Which of the following is an example of a heterogeneous mixture? 

a. a gold ring

b. seawater

c. granite

d. sucrose

____ 25. Which of the following is an example of a homogeneous mixture? 

a. air

b. orange juice

c. raw milk

d. marble

____ 26. All known chemical elements are organized into groups based on similar chemical properties in the 

a. chemical chart.

b. periodic chart.

c. element table.

d. None of the above

____ 27. It is easy to determine whether a substance is a metal if the substance is 

a. easy to break down into its components.

b. very hard.

c. very brittle.

d. a good electrical and heat conductor.

Proper ties of Matter  
1. Define: ẇQualitative vs Quantitative Data, Physical and Chemical Properties, 

Malleability, Ductility, Lustre, Viscosity and Diffusion. Review the Phases of Matter.

. ẇDraw the diagram fromẇyour notes outlining the Classification of Matter. Make sureẇyou
can define each classification. 
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Matter:
1. Define the term “matter”.

ic cu & V(L (YL-C
Y

2. Differentiate between an atom, ion and molecule (hint, use their definitions).

-Q&rC&Q ccCQ c Q LAc 4(\c? ho
+L. (zC& st’ 1 1\ , ekcrcc’ci

rn )C t *c xs q c4fcC
_) \ s-i

( c. ç -J cq2_

CILE sZc- c’co kcrs C1 QZQc bc xQi

Mixtures vs. Pure Substances:
1. Match each separation technique with its appropriate description.

Technique Description

D A. components of a mixture separate into layers on their own

____

centnfugation

B. solid component of the mixture becomes trapped in a

G

screen, allowing the liquid component to pass through

____

chromatography .

C. oil, detergent, or some other chemical is added to a
mixture, air is forced through the mixture as a means of
stirring, and the desired component is skimmed off the

crystallization top

D. mixture is spun at high speeds creating a force which
pulls heavier solid particles towards the bottom of the

L distillation container

E. the mixture is heated until a liquid component reaches its

____

electrolysis boiling point and is evaporated, leaving the other
component behind

F. the mixture is concentrated and cooled until the solid
j filtration component slowly forms at the bottom of the container

G. the mixture is applied to a solid support and separated
into its .components by a solvent which carries the various

\ floatation components up the solid support at different rates

H. a process in which an electric current is applied to a

____

settling sample, decomposing the sample into its component
elements
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6. Given the following graph of Temperature vs. Time for warming substance “X” which

starts out as a solid, answer the questions below:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 a)  

 

During time 0.0 – 5.0 minutes, the added heat energy is being used to

______________________________________________________ 

 

 b)  

 

During time 5.0 – 15.0 minutes, the added heat energy is being used to

______________________________________________________ 

 

 c)  

 

During time 15.0 – 20.0 minutes, the added heat energy is being used to

______________________________________________________ 

 

 d)  

 

During time 20.0 – 28.0 minutes, the added heat energy is being used to

______________________________________________________ 

 

 e) The melting point of substance “X” is _______________________ 

 

 f) The boiling point of substance “X” is ________________________ 

 

 g) If a greater amount of substance “X” was used, the melting point would be 

  1. a lower temperature 

  2. a higher temperature 

  3. the same temperature        Answer __________________ 

  

 

h) What phase is substance “X” at 90
o
C? ______________________________

 

 i) Explain WHY the curve levels off between 5.0 min. and 15.0 min. 

 

77oC 

43oC 

15oC 

90oC 
T
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p
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0.0  5.0  20.0  28.0  15.0  

Time (minutes) 
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Ionic Compounds:
1) Compare the following properties of both IONIC and MOLECULAR compounds:

(a) Component elements (metal vs nonmetal)
(b) Type of chemical bonding (ionic vs covalent)
(c) Most likely states at room temperature (solid, liquid, gas)
(d) General trend in melting point temperatures
(e) General trend in electrical conductivity

(9fl

Lt\

— OCNC — Cc

- &2 -

‘ I
3\cccç

rs4- q (
o

X- ccZ cck crLt
e( /n o

2) Write the chemical formulae resulting from the combination of the following ions.

a) Na C c) Sr2 Br 5ç

b) Au3

___________

d) Pb4 C2O42

3) Write the correct name for each of the following ionic compounds.

a) Li20 m c) Mg3N2 c-cm ccXQ
b) CoCl3 CPJ\ \ \Dc& d) Cr3(P04)2

4) Write the correct formula for each of the following ionic compounds.

a) Cesium iodide

______________

d) Aluminum oxide

______________

b) Strontium cyanide

____________

e) Iron (III) hydroxide

____________

c) Copper (I) bicarbonate kCD- f) Potassium permanganate

__________

5) Write the correct name for each of the following ionic hydrates.

a) Cd(N03)2 4H2O O 4c

b) NaSCN 5H20



Acids and Bases:

1. State three properties of acids and three properties of bases. (you might need your textbook)

1,
‘“ôn

,‘1_d’_

3O / -c — b4c
C\

ic ce
Con cCi

2. Wnte the correct names for the following bases.

a. Ca(OH)2Cpm’ b. LiOH LtLn-, çc

3. Provide the missing formula or name for the following simple (binary) acids.

a. Hydrofluoric acid SE C. H2S(aq) O)\(LC_ CLCS

b. Hydrobromic acid_______________ d. HI(aq) \-\cocc_d ccJ\
4. Provide the missing formula or name for the following complex acids.

a. Chromic acid \-\çc Os4 d. H2CO3(aq) (C C\

b. Suiphurous acid

_________________

e. H3PO4(aq)

_______________________

c. Hypochlorous acid_______________ f. HNO2(aq)

Molecular Compounds:
1. Write the correct name for each of the following molecular compounds.

a. NF3 ccç d. N204 Cocf cc-c
U (‘J

b. CO2 Cc;xr c\c)\& e. SCI6

c. P205 ics f. NO dc5cc occ&

2. Write the correct formula for each of the following molecular compounds.

.. . . . . .

a. Silicon disulphide d. Tnarsernc pentabromide

b. Carbon tetrachloride e. Dicarbon hexahydride

c. Oxygen gas f. Iodine heptachloride

Mixed Naming:
1) Provide the correct name for each of the following compounds.

a) CsBr

________________

c) H2S04 cc

b) IC1 o\oc& d) Cu(N03)2



Names and Formulas for Compounds

1. Write the correct formula for the following compounds: 

 

 a) ammonium chlorate ...................................................... ________________________ 

 

 b) copper (II) sulphite........................................................ ________________________ 

 c) zinc carbonate tetrahydrate ........................................... ________________________ 

 

 d) nitric acid ...................................................................... ________________________ 

 

 e) phosphorus pentaiodide ................................................ ________________________ 

 

 f) iron (III) thiocyanate ..................................................... ________________________ 

 

 g) sulphuric acid ................................................................ ________________________ 

 

 h) dinitrogen tetrafluoride ................................................. ________________________ 

 

2. Write the correct names for the following compounds: 

 

 a) Mn(SO4)2...................................... _________________________________________ 

 

 b) PbCrO4
.
6H2O ............................... _________________________________________ 

 c) As2O3............................................ _________________________________________ 

 

 d) CH3COOH ................................... ______________________________________acid 

 

 e) Ni2(C2O4)3 .................................... _________________________________________ 

 

 f) NF3 ............................................... _________________________________________ 

 

 g) (NH4)2HPO4 ................................. _________________________________________ 

 

 h) Ba(OH)2
.
10H2O............................ _________________________________________ 
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Unit 3: The Mole
____ 71. If each atom of element D has 3 mass units and each atom of element E has 5 mass units, a molecule 

composed of one atom each of D and E has 

a. 2 mass units.

b. 8 mass units.

c. 15 mass units.

d. 35 mass units.

____ 72. If 6.0 g of element K combine with 17 g of element L, how many grams of element K combine with 85 g of 

element L? 

a. 17 g

b. 23 g

c. 30. g

d. 91 g

____ 73. If two or more compounds are composed of the same two elements, the ratio of the masses of one element 

that combine with a fixed mass of the other element is a simple whole number. This is a statement of the law 

of 

a. conservation of mass.

b. mass action.

c. multiple proportions.

d. definite composition.

____ 74. If 63.5 g of copper (Cu) combine with 16 g of oxygen (O) to form the compound CuO, how many grams of 

oxygen will be needed to combine with the same amount of copper to form the compound CuO2? 

a. 16 g

b. 32 g

c. 64 g

d. 127 g

____ 75. According to the law of conservation of mass, when sodium, hydrogen, and oxygen react to form a 

compound, the mass of the compound is ____ the sum of the masses of the individual elements. 

a. equal to

b. greater than

c. less than

d. either greater than or less than

____ 107. The number of atoms in a mole of any pure substance is called 

a. its atomic number.

b. Avogadro's constant.

c. its mass number.

d. its gram-atomic number.

____ 108. Molar mass 

a. is the mass in grams of one mole of a substance.

b. is numerically equal to the average atomic mass of the element.

c. Both (a) and (b)

d. Neither (a) nor (b)

____ 109. The mass of a sample containing 3.5 mol of silicon atoms (atomic mass 28.0855 amu) is approximately 

a. 28 g.

b. 35 g.

c. 72 g.

d. 98 g.

____ 110. A prospector finds 39.39 g of pure gold (atomic mass 196.9665 amu). She has 

a. 1.204  10
23

 atoms of Au. c. 4.306  10
23

 atoms of Au.

b. 2.308  10
23

 atoms of Au. d. 6.022  10
23

 atoms of Au.
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g) 0.5696 kg of CH4!gJ = ? ml

\ ooo ':) 
- -1--

t � 
22.lf.L

s 
Answer f 1 ] 'L I� IV\ L-

2. The density of liquid ethanol (C2H5OH) is 0.790 g/ml. Calculate the number of 
molecules in a 35.0 ml sample of liquid ethanol. (NOTE: You CAN'T use 22.4 l/mol since this is NOT a
gas at STP!) h M ;:: Lr_ fo () _:j / "v \ 

\ r --i� \ '2,'1 

?N�cv-\esCih_roH�r3s.o/""\L...,i.0161�'1-- � --I-- 1.,-U'l'HC> Nu..-, -S,bL-'l('..[0 ('\,,)l�c...--
,rl.-, L- 4b-� l rv-.v \ l 

Answer __ 3_. _6_;_'2-_• '1-.._\_o_(L_f"'_J\_c_e,,..,_ 

3. A l 00.0 ml sample of liquid mercury contains 6.78 moles. Calculate the density of liquid
mercury from this data. r'-- h. = '2. 00 5"� I"'-) � 

7MJ\J k
-..'.) 

=--

0 � 5/i -

4. Calculate the density of PCb19J at STP.
fv\h :: 1:n.� /�,, I

5. a)

b) 

Answer __ G_. _l 4�6-=-. ,,_,/,__,L=------
The density of a gas at STP is 4.955 g/l. Calculate the molar mass of this gas. 

22 Lf L � I\\ / 
\ ,,..,., 1 � L-

The gas is an oxide of selenium. Determine the molecular formula. 

\ Sc.. + '2 o � Seo'--

1 i. o .$2..0 -t \\\
-5 

Answer __ k_a_; ____ _
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Molarity Calculations: 
Yo. 9)/ ('i� \ 

1. If a 4.50g sample of solid NaOH is dissolved to make 0.500L of solution, what is the molarity
of the solution?

3. If75.7g of Magnesium chloride are mixed with sufficient water to make a 0.885M solution,
what is the volume of the solution? }-'\

0 
C.1

-z.
.::::. q 5,,:s

-5
/rr.o \

·1-S�+� � X \ L
__ ::::: 

/
,<'.)

" C\�.3a D.Bgs;:)eA D� '698 L 

Unit 4: Chemical Reactions and Equations: 

1. Balance and classify the following chemical reactions.

a) 2__ KNO3 ---+ 2 KNO2 + j_ 02

b) J_caC2 + 2 02 ---+ _\_Ca+ 2- CO2

c) _l_CsH12 + _B_O2 ---+ 5_CO2 + �H20

d) _I_K2SO4 + _l _BaCh ---+ 2. KCl + _l_ BaSO4

e) 2 KOH + _·_} H2SO4 ---+ _L K2SO4 + :2. H2O

f) _J_Ca(OH)2 + 2 NH4Cl---+ 2- NH4OH + j_caCh

g) _j__ C4H9S + 29 02 - lb_ CO2 + _!:{__ so2 + _lliH20

h) 2C15H30 +45 02 - ·3oco2 + 30H20

i) 2. BN + .J_F2 ---+ ''}... BF3 + _)_N2

j) LNa+ _LznI2 ---+?.. Nal+_l_zn
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2. Classify, complete AND balance the following chemical equations. Type of Reaction

a) _i_Ni(s) + _I_Cu(N03)2(aq) --+ J_ Cu t- J_ N r (ND
zs
)2 '5r�< �\-:KO;<fQ D±

b) !l_Fe(s) + _3_02(g) --+ _'2-_ re..2..03 S9llis,s_ 
c) 2 NaCl(s)--+L\-Jo.. -\- l. L\ ·z_ ��\-�� 
d) _\_ H,so,,.0 + ::2 NaOHr,,, � 2... Hi) -;- _L)\)c,_2 50,1 blev\scJlq,a_ �DD
e) _Lc4H10(1) + IB_o2(g) --+ fl. (D L ·-\-IO \-\z,O �)�:A:toD 
f) __2.Ag(s) + _\ Ch(g) --+ 2_ f\� C., \ 

, 
5

t)
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g)_l Ch(g)+ 2-_KI(s) --+ �(,\ � _J_T,2. 5,ac§x: �l(\(XSLC'{'Q� 
h) _\ Fer,, +,2AgClc,,, � _J_ A:') "' lVe..,C,\3 'z:f*��"± 
i) £ AgNO,c,,J + _L BaChc,,J � 1,J\fA r .. J.J['.X:, (l0D�2 U:x.)'l::l,& ��\
j) _L BaC03(aq) + _I_Sr(OH)2(aq) --+ _\ s � Co 3 ·l ,_J_j$o{DH)z "D:::u� �\��
k) _\_C2HsOHo) + 3_ 02(g) --+ � (D

z_. 
--\ 3 Hz,,O Lo�-\�t>D

1) \ Ni2.v\{-o�Xcet'¼oa _\ HN03(aq) + _ KOH(aq)--+ .L\-\--z.D + _\_�\'JD3

2. Write a balanced chemical equation for each of the following, and classify each as

synthesis, decomposition, single replacement, double replacement, neutralization or

combustion. 
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